Winterline Global Skills Program

Winterline Global Skills Program partnered
with Converge Consulting to establish an
inbound marketing strategy for their new
gap year program.

CAS E STUDY | I NBO UND MA R KE T IN G

ST RATEGY

BUYER PERSONA OVERVIEW

“College sounds fun, but I’m just not
ready yet. I want to experience the
world first.”

The Winterline team had recently launched their
website and were looking for a HubSpot Certified
Partner to assist with setup of their marketing
dashboard and CRM. Converge and Winterline
partnered to:

“After the Gap Year Fair, my bags
are practically already packed. Just
need to find the right program and
get my parents to say yes!”
18-year-old / Male / Chicago
Met with Lior at a gap year fair

HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR
GOALS
+ Self discovery and adventure
+ Wants to experience the world before

committing to college

• Build brand awareness and name recognition for
Winterline GSP
• Setup HubSpot marketing and sales accounts as
well as social media accounts
• Create an overarching content strategy including
a social media and blog plan
• Develop a digital advertising strategy to boost
top-of-the-funnel inquires
• Implement automated communication workflows
to save time while moving leads through the
buyer’s journey

+ Meet friends from around the world
+ Gain independence

+ Follow on Twitter
+ Promote blog posts on Facebook
+ Send offers via email
+ Generate calls-to-action and content offers to

engage further

+ Digital ads and retargeting

BARRIERS
+ Will my parents let me go?
+ A little nervous to travel with “strangers”
+ How do I pay for this?

BEHAVIOR & HABITS
+
+
+
+
+

TOUCH POINTS

I

Family belongs to a country club
Active in sports & extracurriculars
Friendly, athletic, outgoing
Has traveled before with friends
Loves learning, just not very interested in
traditional academic settings

KEY MESSAGES
+
+
+
+

5 Reasons to Take a Gap Year
Profiles of other gap year students
Get ready for the adventure of a lifetime.
Meet your Winterline team (features on Jeet,
Nathan and Lior)
+ Highlight the orientation activities to build
camaraderie and friendship among attendees.
+ Itinerary and travel details (show maps)

“Our work with Converge helped us find students who were the perfect
fit for our gap year program.”
NATHAN SCOTT, PRESIDENT AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF WINTERLINE GSP

R ES U LTS
• 2,000+ likes on Facebook

• 550% increase in website traffic

• 500+ followers on Twitter

• 200+ new applicants

• 3,500+ digital advertising leads

• 16 new students enrolled in the inaugural class

INBOUND MARKETING

WEBSITE REDESIGN

DIGITAL ADVERTISING

CONTENT STRATEGY

GOOGLE ANALYTICS

SEARCH ENGINE
OPTIMIZATION

CONVERGECONSULTING.ORG

